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Licensing of Fr Anthony Ingham 

 

After two years of interregnum and excited anticipation the 
community of St Michael's church is thrilled to welcome Fr 
Anthony Ingham and his wife, Fiona to Beaulieu. On Thursday 
4th June, the feast of Corpus Christi, the Reverend Anthony 
Ingham was licensed as Priest-in-Charge of St. Michael’s by the 
Venerable Ian Naylor, Archdeacon of France.  

We thought you would rather wait a few days and have the 
news and photographs of this important event hot off the press 
hence the slight delay in this month's Messenger. 

There was a fantastic turnout to witness the event and share a 
bountiful 'Finger buffet' lunch and champagne. The 
congregation included Fr Philip and guests, among them 
Anglican clergy from communities along the coast, M. Roger 
Roux, the mayor of Beaulieu-sur-Mer, members of the Conseil 
Municipal, as well as Laura, our former Ed and her husband 
Dennis who first met the Inghams at their local army church in 
the South of England.  

Fr Anthony followed the Archdeacon's thought provoking  sermon with words of thanks and 
excitement for him and his wife in coming to St Michael's and how much they are looking 
forward to their new ministry.  

More photos which give a flavour of the day are being e-mailed with the Messenger and can 
be also found on the St Michael's website, with thanks to Mark Holford and Hugh Mellor. 
 

 

 
 
A big thank you for all your much needed Help 

A huge thank you to all who helped in myriad ways to refurbish the chaplaincy apartment and 
clean the church in preparation for the arrival of the Inghams. Thank you for the volunteers 
who provided food, flowers and help on the day. An especial thank you to Nicola for 
coordinating these numerous tasks and, as Fr Philip declared, 'thank you to the St Michael's 
Trinity: Nicola, Barry and Tom' (Secretary and church wardens) 

The Archdeacon in gold with Fr Anthony Ingham on his left  Roger Roux, Mayor of Beaulieu, Fiona and Fr Anthony Ingham 



Deanne Fox, 
Church Treasurer 

 
 

 

Who's who?  

Deanne Fox has been the Treasurer of St Michaels's Church since 1990. 
She is an integral part of the community and kindly recounts some of 
her wide scope of activities and responsibilities. Thank you Deanne for 
all your help in both balancing the books and your tireless behind the 
scenes contributions. 
 

The Treasurer's role involves counting the weekly collection and banking 
it (also making sure someone else can do it in my absence), paying bills 
as necessary and keeping track of all this in day-to-day accounts.   
Occasionally it is necessary to contact suppliers (EDF, GDF, telephone, 
insurance, etc).   Because the accounts have to be audited in France 
there is a slightly different system for that which ties in with the system 
run by the accountants.   When all that has been done and after the AGM has accepted the 
accounts, both sets are sent to the Diocesan Office together with a third set which is a 
simplified 'standard' version which the Diocese requires all the Chaplaincies in Europe to 
complete. 
 

I have lived on the Côte d'Azur off and on since 1980 and in Villeneuve Loubet since 1990.  I 
have no family here but a mother in England, a sister in Australia and cousins in Canada. My 
outside interests include singing, sport, gardening, cooking and sewing.   Sometimes I bring 
branches and greenery to add to the market flowers;   these may come from the garden, or 
from the woods or parks round about.   The bugs like most of my plants and flowers too 
much! I have found St. Michael's to be an open and welcoming community but I especially 
like the beauty and 'peace' of the church. 
 

French Synod meets in Brittany 
Our Archdeaconry Synod rep, Justin Hayward recently returned from the annual Synod in 
Brittany where there was hot debate on the 'Theology of Marriage',  including discussions 
covering same-sex marriage. This is particularly poignant since Ireland recently voted by a 
huge majority to legalise same-sex marriage, becoming the first country in the world to do so 
by popular vote. The French Synod allows many geographically dispersed churches across 
France to meet informally and to share experiences and faith stories before they return to 
their own congregations. Justin's report can be found at the back of the church and will be 
available on the St Michael's website. 
 

Cancer Support 
Cancer Support Group 06 are holding an informal drop-in open day on Saturday 13th June.  
This will take place in Mouans Sartoux (near Grasse). It is aimed at Anglophone people with 
cancer, their friends and families, people who are interested in finding out more about what 
support and therapy is on offer and people who think they might be interested in 
volunteering. To find out more, either for this event or for what else they have to offer in 
terms of support please look at their recently launched website: 
http://cancersupportgroup06.wix.com/csg06 which gives information and contact details. 

 

Concert helps Handicapped Children 
We are pleased to report that the concert held in St Charles church, Monaco, on May 3rd 
raised over 10,000Euros for the School of Joy, a school and refuge for 
handicapped Palestinian children in the Bethlehem region. The concert featured the renowned 
tenor, Friar Alessandro ‘The Voice from Assisi’ and was organised and promoted by our good 
friend Josephine Attar. Josephine has visited the school and can testify to the wonderful work 
carried out in very difficult circumstances. She deserves all our congratulations for taking this 
initiative to help these very needy children. For a brief taste of Fr Alessandro, see: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tK7VovHHjcM and see the School of Joy website for 
more information on their work: www.schoolofjoy.org 

 
Want to get in touch? 

Editor Jo: news@stmichaelsbeaulieusurmer.org 
Our website: www.stmichaelsbeaulieusurmer.org 


